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Two times the love, once is never 
enough. “Love, Love”, calling in a 
jovial tone, his clubs in tow.  Tip-
ping the brim of his favorite golf 
hat, “Hello, Wife”, he gives a 
smooch and a grin. Both are ea-
ger for their new life as one.    

 

Six weeks into their new wedded 
paradise, “Sorry, no cure, a bit of 
time”.  Years one, two and three – 
each round taking a little more of 
him each time, and him coming 
back a little less.  

 

Year four, it’s distinguishable, in-
solent, and in control.  Year five, 
he’s home.  Our family room a 
make-shift sanctuary.  A soft bed, 
us holding hands, looking out our 
favorite picture window.  We gaze 
at the long green grasses gently 
swaying from the feather-like 
breeze.   Robust trees giving way 
to the reflective pond. There is a 
deafening silence in this aching 
moment. The end has begun.  

Hour fifty-two, he knows me no 
more.  Conversations with those 
that went before.   One foot here, 
one foot there.  With every frag-
ment of strength that could be 
spared, I reluctantly wept out the 
words… “It’s okay to let go. Thank 
you for being my Love, Love.” 

 

“You need to live on”, he had said.  
He, and ten years have passed.   
Still, I am a bit unsure on how to 
evolve.    

 

Day one - today is the day I will 
take my first breath.  And, the first 
step towards a new normal, with 
anticipations of a brighter future.  
Yes, hopefully even dream again.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 2017 
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Pockets of Poems  

World Highway 
By Andrew Scott, Just a Maritime Boy 

 
The paths followed are so small 
in this vast world highway. 
Many are not even touched  
or those experiences felt in life. 
 
So many valleys not explored 
as time gives a limitation 
to all of us on this highway. 
 
Cultures and differences are missed. 
The beauty only to be seen from afar 
of the majestic feeling of individualism 
and the freedom to embrace all. 
 
The World Highway can give 
the same emotional struggles  
to all of us travelers. 
 
The magic in living 
is to hold it all in, good or bad 
and appreciate living in it. 
You never know when  
everything can be taken away. 
 
It is up to us to decide 
what we are going to absorb 
and leave in legacy 
on this expanding World Highway. 

  
  

  

When My Tooth Disappeared 

By Kathryn Howd Machan 

Ithaca, NY 

I became a smaller woman. 

I had to boil my new green shirt 

and cut inches off my jeans. 

No one had explained to me 

a book would no longer fit my hands 

but topple off like a broken brick. 

The sun became a huge hot mouth 

mocking my need to speak. 

I didn’t know where my tooth 

had gone: such a permanent loss! 

Or was I supposed to ask a Dentist 

to help me get it back again, 

his fingers like a surly god’s 

angry that I was shrinking? 

 

When My Tooth Disappeared first ap-
peared in Postcard Poems and Prose 
Magazine in June 2016  

***************************************** 

 
Safe 
By Jillian Merideth Sine 
 

A deep breath, 
a final hesitation. 
Words flowing, 
a river formed. 
Free falling, 
a soft landing; 
safely in your arms. 
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Listen 
By David Michael Nixon, Rochester, NY 
 
Spring equinox. 
The air is alive with  
conspiracies of white snowflakes, 
breathing. 
 

This poem first appeared in Blueline. 
 
 
 

 

Writer’s Workshop Planting 

By Gail Denham, Redmond, Oregon  

  

 

   

Faces glow. 

Eyes forward 

in rapt attention. 

  

Ripe dandelion words 

drift here and there, 

seeding our hearts. 

  

(Used in my ltd. ed. chapbook, 

“Hold That Moment”, 

2008, 

out of print.) 
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More Pockets of Poems  

 Sickroom 
By Bobbi Sinha-Morey    
Brookings, Oregon  
 

Before the sun peaked over 

the ridge something within 

myself refused to awaken, 

and after a night of sleeping 

facedown on my pillow I 

did not hear my window 

open, nor did the sly evasions 

of the heart's reply answer 

my head's dark question. 

When I did move on my own, 

courage, a blue rose, gathered 

inside like a lump in my throat. 

Days had been dropping like 

leaves and the pall of negative 

energy enveloped me, thumped 

in my chest, the sun's clear 

tide in my face, and I shook 

off its drops of light. I feel 

so heavy and my shadow is 

clinging to me, an inward 

robe stretching its arms and 

legs into my limbs, whispering 

like silk along my spine, and 

in the deep silence I felt it 

darken. Its eyelids were mine, 

and two black flames were 

flickering behind them. 
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Look high! The ochre sky is sickly –spent. 
The blighted hill-speared heavens choke on earth- 
-wrought plumes of acrid smoke. And wraith-like 
crows 
Afflict the stilled grey sea, where vanquished ships  
Succumb to sleep. A single death-bell dongs  
A dirge for human life completely purged. 
 
Look there! The Christian cross-marked chamber’s 
maw 
Gapes wide. The horde of white-boned villains 
drives  
Them all – the songsters, sellers, work-worn wives 
– 
With scythes and swords toward genocide. The 
herds 
Proclaim their disillusion. Where, they cry, 
Is soul’s salvation? Where is absolution?  
The victims’ skins form ghastly shrouds, their skulls  
Gleam alabaster. Death’s distilled them all  
To bone, recast them in their captors’ form.  
 

  

Death’s Triumph from Four Perspectives 
An ekphrastic poem  based on Brueghel’s The Triumph of Death   

By Mindy Watson, Woodbridge VA 

And there! The uninvited dead offend   
Some highbrow dinner revelry –upend 
The gaming board and flout civility. 
The blue-blood boy unsheathes his sword; he    
   cleaves  
In vain to chivalry. The lutist eyes  
Her score, yet grasps the sheer futility.    
Like Lot’s doomed wife, she can’t resist a  
    quick  
Glance back. In transformation’s stead she 
reaps  
A mocking troubadour’s phantasmal laugh. 
 
And here, Death spies a newborn pinioned ‘   
 ‘neath 
Its mother’s wilted breast. A feral hound 
Devours the infant’s cheeks, at Death’s           
   behest. 
But now, it’s not just crow-flecked sky, or 
creed  
Or culture lost. When callous Death strikes  
   down 
A child, we know that death is life’s own cost. 



 A Piece of Prose  
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                                                      A Seascape  
                                                   By Donald Barry Leider 

It was a long time ago. 
 

Rosie was an eight year old kid at summer camp. Swimming activities had just  
concluded. All the campers had left the pool except one, Rosie.Not knowing how to swim, Rosie tried 
to make herself as inconspicuous as possible. 
 
Al, the camp swimming instructor, spotted her standing alone at the shallow end of the pool.  
 You’re not leaving this pool until I see you float!” said he. “Gulp.” Rosie was afraid she would go un-
der if she left her feet. 
   
  Al watched patiently as she blew bubbles, practiced her kicking and held fast to the side  
of the pool. At some point she managed to let go of one hand. One by one Rosie released  
the fingers of her other hand. There were no more fingers. Rosie was floating!  
 
 At that moment she forever left behind the scared kid standing alone.    
 

   Red sky in morning. Sailor take warning. It was morning and the sky was red. The wind  
was blowing. A storm was approaching.  
 

 A group of eight year old girls made their way to the shore where they would toss  
a beach ball against the backdrop of a very angry sea. Absorbed in the latest novel, the  
other of one of the girls was oblivious to their activities. The ball, driven by the wind,  
kept finding its way into the water. Repeatedly, the daughter would step into the surf to  
retrieve the ball. The ball soon found its way into deeper water. The little girl attempted  
to retrieve the ball but lost her footing and was grabbed by the sea. Unable to swim, the  
little girl struggled but to no avail.  
 

In close proximity to the screams of a frantic mother was a young woman who had just  
settled down to catch the few remaining rays of sunlight. In a matter of seconds she  
transitioned from sunbather to rescuer as she jumped into the rough surf in pursuit of a  
mother’s treasure. An accomplished swimmer, the young woman used all the strength in  
her arms and legs to reach the little girl.  

 

With a firm hold on a child’s life, the woman relied on her legs to kick them both to  
safety. This was futile as the counter currents were just too strong. A friendly but swift  
current carried them toward a rock jetty. The young woman made hard contact with the  
jetty and sustained a painful injury to her hand. Experiencing the punishing lash of the  
breaking waves she slowly made her way, in pain, along the massive, slippery rocks. In  
the distance, beckoning, were the abandoned footprints of a child at play.  
 

 At long last the two very battered survivors emerged from the sea. 
 

  The little girl was immediately rushed to the E.R.. The young woman followed.  
 

   “What is your name Miss?” 
  

  Continued on page 6 

    

PAGE 5 
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 A Seascape Continued  from Page 5 

“Rosie. My name is Rosie.” 
 

  “Rosie, you’ve done a very brave deed! 
 

 Rosie was treated for a broken hand. The hand that 
so very long ago broke away from the side of the pool. 
  

The little girl, her life saved, would be just fine 
 

 Who would have imagined what a little tough love 
could deliver  

 
 

For My Sister 

by Martha Treichler 

 
I admire you for your strength, 

you hold your world together, 

in spite of pain and grief, 

for your dear ones. 

You offer them 

your healing mother love, 

in spite of grief and pain. 

There is no greater gift. 

And for yourself, 

let the hot nutritious tears flow. 

 

Middle March 
by Alarie Tennille 
  
A tree snatches 
plastic bags that sail 
by like snow clouds, tries 
to wring from them the last 
of winter. First daffodils 
huddle near the ground, 
afraid to raise their hopes 
too far. 
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CONTINUED COLD 

by Gail Denham 
Redmond, Oregon  
  
Crowded under bald aspens, 
crocus bloomed purple, 
then disappeared. Deal with it – 
winter’s cover lingers. Dense fog 
every morning; ever present 
penetrating cold, eating into bones, 
already so tired, so tired. 
  
Frustrated at the wait for spring; 
feeling every icy blast of wind. 
Gargantuan miles to go until warm; 
greeted over and over by false 
spring; 
hope emerges now and then – thin 
and fleeting glimpses hold our atten-
tion, 
brief as a mother’s kiss. 

Photograph by Gail Denham 
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Bulletin  

Grammar and Usage                                

Police-Lawrenceville Precinct 

E. L. Campbell, Desk Sergeant  

Lawrenceville, GA  

 

We have a case on the docket this morning which we picked from the pages of Time 
magazine, no less. It arises from a letter to the editor. The missive deals with cryon-
ics, the freezing of the body after death to preserve its tissues in the hope that medi-
cal technology in the next millennium or two will enable doctors to revive and cure 
the dear departed. 
 

The correspondent writes, “When today’s doctors declare you ‘dead’ they have de-
cided that you suffer from an incurable condition, one that no future medicine will ev-
er be able to reverse. But what about things that medicine will be able to do in the 
future?” This calls for…what? a letter to the editor? 
 

An item in the summaries of TV programs in the Red Clay Chronicle goes as follows:  
 “‘Dangerous Minds’ 8 p.m. Channel 2—Biana (Maria Costa) thinks that getting preg-
nant will enable her boy friend to leave his gang.”  The piece has no byline. I’ll have 
to get a warrant to break into the paper’s computer to get the perp’s name. Mean-
while, we’ve taken steps to enroll the young man in our “Just say no” course. 
 

You may recall several bulletins back where I reported a reference made by a com-
mentator on NPR to the “successfulness of our early ancestors etc…” Well, folks, a 
relative of that miscreant has surfaced out in Kansas. Yep, a local attorney appeared 
in court to argue a case involving a proposal to keep sex predators locked up even 
after they have served the prison time to which the judge had sentenced them. In re-
sponse to a question from the judge, the attorney replied that “so long as we have a 
medical justification for commitment and we show future dangerousness” such a law 
would be valid. 
 

.I wonder…I believe it gets pretty cold out there on the plains of Kansas in the winter. 
I think I’ll defer an arrest in this case until spring when we’d no longer have to wade 
through waist-deep snow to round up the offender. 

  





  

Unless noted otherwise all events are free and open to the public 

 

Wednesday, March 1,8:00PM Fiction Writer Mary Gaitskill will  read in the New York Room, 

Cooper Hall, at The College at Brockport as part of the Writers Forum 
 

Thursday March, 2, 9, 16, and 23 at 8:00 PM.  Every Thursday of the month, Norm Davis hosts 
Pure Kona Open Mike. The event is at  the Coffee Connection at the GreenHouse  Cafe House 

2271  East Main near Winton (Main ends in a T bone at Winton) Rochester, NY.  

 

Sunday March 12 at 4:00 –6:00 PM David Michael Nixon and Gretchen Schulz will read at 

Books Etc. at 78 West Main St, in Macedon 

 

Tuesday March 7, at 7:00 PM  poet Bruce Bennett  will read at Soul Full Cup Coffee House 81 
W. Market St., Corning, NY. The reading is sponsored by the Arts Council of the Finger Lakes and 
FootHills publishing 

 

Tuesday, March14 at 7:30 PM   (7:00 PM for munchies and socializing) Wanda Schubmehl hosts 
the Genesee Reading Series with writer-musician  Harlow Crandall and poet Adam Wilcox on the 
second floor. 740 University Avenue, Rochester. $3 for Writers & Books members/ $6 for gen-

eral  public. 

 

Wednesday, March  15, 7:00 PM David Yockel will host  Nathaniel Stolte  as the Just Poets ’  
featured reader.  An open mic follows the reading so bring a poem or two of your own.  This Reading 

will  take place at Before Your Quiet Eyes Bookshop  at 439 Monroe Ave. Rochester NY 

 

 Thursday, March 23, at 5:00 PM , author Brooks Haxton will read at the Plutzik Series in the 

Welles-Brown Room, Rush Rhees Library, University of Rochester. 

 

 Wednesday, March 29 Rigoberto González, poet and nonfiction writer,will read as part of the 

Writers  Forum in the New York Room, Cooper Hall at the College of Brockport  

  

  

March Calendar of Events 

Pencil Marks is a monthly newsletter that encourages submissions of poems, prose and artwork.  

We seek submissions on an ongoing and open basis. However our deadline for selecting material 

for the April Issue (National Poetry Month)  will be Wednesday FMarch 15th. Submit your work to 

palettesnquills@gmail.com and note Pencil Marks in the subject line.  Be sure your name is  on 

submissions as well as the city and state in which you live.  Previously  published work is accept-

ed with proper acknowledgement. 



Donna M. MarbachDonna M. Marbach, ,   
                                Editor/PublisherEditor/Publisher  

                  19351935  Penfield RoadPenfield Road  

                        Penfield, NY Penfield, NY 1452614526--14341434  
    
      Martha LansberryMartha Lansberry--ProofreaderProofreader  
      Amy K. MarbachAmy K. Marbach--ProofreaderProofreader  
  

Phone: 585Phone: 585--383383--08120812  

EE--mail palettesnquills@gmail.commail palettesnquills@gmail.com  

For the love of writing and the artsFor the love of writing and the arts  

Founded in 2002, Palettes & Quills is 

devoted to the celebration and expan-

sion of the literary and visual arts,  of-

fering both commissioned and consult-

ing services.   It works to support be-

ginning and emerging writers and art-

ists to expand their knowledge, im-

prove their skills, and connect to other 

resources in the community.  Fur-

ther, Palettes & Quills seeks to increase 

the public's awareness and apprecia-

tion of these arts through education, 

advocacy,  hands-on program assis-

tance, and functioning as a small liter-

ary press.      

Palettes & Quills 

 

http://

palettesandquills.simplesite.com/ 

We’re on the Web 

   

QUESTIONS 
By Alan Britt , 
Reisterstown, MD  
 

So? 
 

So what? 
 

Why do you talk that way? 
 

Why, indeed? 
 

Why is it when men reach a certain age, 
 
   people around them appear to be         
   dead or dying? 
 

What’s the purpose of  your question? 
 

Why does that streetlamp appear crippled   
 while shedding its light of  skim milk? 
 

Why do you annoy me? 
 

Why do you nudge me from peaceful   
   death? 
 

Why should I care about you? 
 

Why, indeed? 
 

  

 

  


